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ACE Solution, a system integration expert specializing in wireless communication testing solutions, has 

expanded its footprint into the Southeast Asian market by establishing a branch office, ACECL, in Bac Ninh 

City, Hanoi, Vietnam. ACECL, in collaboration with local partner Revaya Technology Corporation, offers a 

comprehensive range of wireless communication IQ equipment sales, Test and measurement instrument leasing 

and sales, customized fixtures, isolation boxes, RF accessories, system integration, instrument inspection and 

maintenance, and software development to meet the Time to Market production testing needs of local customers. 

 

The opening ceremony of ACE Solution's Vietnam office took place on November 9 in Hanoi, Vietnam. 

Distinguished guests at the event expressed their support and appreciation for the instrument equipment and 

testing integration services that ACE Solution in Vietnam provided. From Taiwan to China, and now to Vietnam, 

and throughout the expansion of production lines and testing development in Southeast Asia, ACE Solution has 

consistently stood alongside its customers. 

 

 
Caption: Chairman David Tsai of Revaya Technology Corporation., Tony Hsu, COO of ACE Solution (fifth from the left), 

and Elvin Ren, Southeast Asia Regional Sales General Manager of LitePoint (fourth from the left), posing with honored guests. 
 

LitePoint, an American company and ACE Solution's most important partner for over 20 years, expressed 

support for ACE Solution's establishment of the Vietnam office to serve wireless communication industry 

customers better. Elvin Ren, LitePoint's Taiwan and Southeast Asia Regional Sales General Manager attended 

the opening ceremony and conveyed his excitement about the close collaboration between LitePoint and ACE 

Solution. He emphasized that the current customers entering Vietnam require rapid support for equipment needs, 

and he looks forward to deeper cooperation and coordination between the two companies in servicing customers 

in Vietnam. 

 

Chairman David Tsai of Revaya Technology Corporation, ACE Solution's crucial partner in establishing the 

Vietnam office, attended the opening ceremony and expressed his excitement. He stated that Revaya Technology 

and ACE Solution have a long history of cooperation in system integration. This collaboration allows them to 

formally work together in Vietnam, supporting each other and providing customers with more comprehensive 

solution services. 

 

During the opening ceremony, Tony Hsu, COO of ACE Solution, emphasized that the goal of establishing 

localized services is to provide customers with rapid, effective, and precise Turn Key testing integration 

solutions. Jackson Hsu, Sales Director, thanked the distinguished guests for their attendance. He highlighted 

that expanding localized services aims to provide quick service for equipment scheduling and testing needs to 

Taiwanese and Chinese manufacturers with facilities in Vietnam, offering various types of R&D and production 

instrument requirements for customers. 
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About ACE Solution 

Established in 2000, ACE Solution (https://www.acesolution.com.tw/en/) is headquartered in Hsinchu City, Taiwan, with branch 

offices strategically located in Suzhou and Shenzhen, China. Our company is dedicated to delivering tailored test solutions that cater 

to the specific requirements of our customers in the field of electrical components, devices, and system manufacturing. Furthermore, 

we collaborate with our esteemed partners to provide comprehensive technology solutions. At ACE Solution, we specialize in RF, 

mmWave, and terahertz technologies, boasting an accomplished team of technical experts who offer unparalleled support. Our 

commitment to professionalism, innovation, and versatility enables us to offer cutting-edge integrated techniques and solutions. By 

leveraging our expertise, we empower our clients to overcome technological challenges and achieve their desired outcomes 

efficiently and effectively. 
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